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Without question, our Enterprise Single 
Sign-on Standard Deployment engagement 
is the fastest, most cost-effective way to 
reduce password-related security concerns 
and helpdesk calls. We use SecureLogin 
to create a unified single sign-on solution 
that works with the systems, applications 
and websites your users access every day.

Eliminate the Costs and Risks of 
Multiple User Names and Passwords

Relying on your employees to remember 
long lists of user names and passwords 
can create unacceptable risks and costs for 
your organization. Our IT Consulting team 
and global network of trusted partners can 
remove your password-related challenges 
with a flexible Enterprise Single Sign-on 
Standard Deployment engagement. This 
engagement can help you design, configure, 
test and deploy a pilot single sign-on solution 
that provides centralized administration, 
facilitates security policy enforcement and 
regulatory compliance, enables advanced 
security capabilities and streamlines access 
to a wide range of applications and websites. 

Our consulting team will work with you to:

- Configure up to 10 enterprise-wide 
applications for single sign-on. This can 
include applications running on a variety 
of different platforms, including Win32, 
terminal emulators, Java, Citrix, the 
Internet and others.

- Connect up to 100 users to your pilot 
enterprise single sign-on solution

- Set the stage for adding additional 
applications, users and advanced 
security capabilities as you expand 
beyond the pilot-deployment stage.

Enterprise Single Sign-on Standard 
Deployment Engagement Overview

The Enterprise Single Sign-on Standard 
Deployment offering is an onsite engagement 
that focuses on establishing a flexible 
enterprise single sign-on foundation. 
We’ve designed this engagement so 
that you can easily expand it to include 
more systems, applications and users. 
The core offering leverages our unified 
delivery process and includes the following 
specific phases and deliverables:
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• Inception – During inception, your 
consulting team will work with you to 
develop a high-level understanding 
of your environment and objectives, 
including identifying business objectives, 
defining short- and long-term initiatives, 
and establishing clear enterprise  
sign-on goals.

• Elaboration – In the elaboration phase, 
we carefully assess your business and 
technology requirements, define the 
scope of your single sign-on deployment 
and map your requirements to specific 
functional areas. This phase includes 
designing and documenting all of the 
specific SecureLogin and workstation 
scripts, components, profiles and 
integration elements you’ll need to meet 
your single sign-on requirements.

• Construction – The construction phase 
involves installing and configuring your 
enterprise single sign-on solution in 
an isolated laboratory environment, 

developing a detailed testing and 
deployment plan and conducting 
thorough integration testing. 

• Transition – After constructing and 
testing the solution in a lab setting, your 
consulting team will deploy the final 
pilot solution into your live production 
environment and arrange to provide the 
ongoing assistance and support you need 
to move forward.

Engage with NetIQ today!

Find out how the Enterprise Single Sign-on 
Standard Deployment engagement can 
enhance security, reduce password related 
helpdesk calls and improve compliance 
across your organization. Contact your 
local NetIQ office for more information.

With our Enterprise 
Single Sign-on Standard 
Deployment engagement, 
you can:

• Reduce password-related 
helpdesk calls and IT costs 

• Enhance overall security

• Improve compliance


